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Detlsl8un:!Jatrl, 80x 1442tJ, NairobI,Kenya

The V-Antenna on the Car roof
for mobile Direction-Finding

Th e foll owing article is hued on one in
"Biotelernetry '" (I) in which the use of the
V·a ntenna was described for track ing wild
ani mals equipped wilh . rad io tranlminer .
Since anten nas are funda menta lly interest ing and mobil e d i r~t ion - fi nd i ng is espeda lly interesting, I have adapeed this
derailed descript ion by the aUl hor with
further technical informenon. DL3WR

I.
INTRODUCfION

using it one gets very good directjcn -flnding
results in horizontal polarisallon, but poor
ones used vertically (fig. I).
To increase the directiona l effect one can use
an antenna with more elements. but the sll.e
rapidly becomes unmanageable. An alternative is to invert the polar diagram 10 gel good
directionality with small antenna dimensions;
this technique was used here.

2.
11m V-ANTENNA

Gllelles, rhinoceroses and similar animals are
easy 10 fit with radio transmlttera while one
grasps one of their horns. A skilled team can
fit them up in "minute.s. The antenna glued
to the hom ends up normally in a vertical
position, so one can reckon on vertical
polari\llion. The direclional effect of common VflF aerials is generelly less pronounced
in the vertical plane than in the honzonul
direcuon - the 1U19CV is an example of this;

An atTllngentenl of three elements was develo ped. composed of IWO radiators and one
reflector and optimised for vertical polarise(ion. Since the horizontal projection of the
three elements forms a "V" , the designation
" V-Antenna" was chosen. Fig. 2 shows il on
a small wooden mast.
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Fig.1

Directional diagrams of the IIB9CV anlenna
II • horizontal : V • vertical

If the RF energy received on the two radiators
is added in a power combiner., we gel the
directional diagram shown in fig. 3a. If we put
a suitable delay line in the IWO feeders the
diagram shifts about 30 degrees to the left or
right, as shown in lig. 3b. A comparison of
the two voltagesVr and VI gives a measure of
lhe size and direction of declinalion between
the two incoming wave fronts and of the
amennasymmetry axis.

Sepereucn between radiator and
reflector:
40)mm
Gain(including switching loss): 4dBd
Matching;
SWR max. 2
The navigalion arrangements comprise, apart
from the V-enrenne. three modules which are
describednu t In detail: Directionality switch,
Receiver Control anddisplaycircuitry.

Swilching between the two diagrams (directionality switching) and Vr{V1 comparison
can be carried out electronke lly and the
direction indicated on an instrument: this is
like instru ment navigation In a vehicle or
aeroplane.
The radiators are connected to the gammamatching elements with coaxial cable, $0 thai
the lower half of the V-antenna can be
substituted by its mirror image without funher
ado. If desired, jusl the upper half can be
mounted on a car roof, achieving the anlenna
sketched in fig. 4 without detriment to
performance.
For an operarlng frequency of 174 plus or
minus 1MHz the following dimensions and
details apply:
Radiator length (ilcconnector): 422mm
Reflector length <ilc connector): 470mm
Connector type:
PL2 ~ 9
Separation betweenradiators: 403mm

sa

Fig.2

V-Antenna on wooden mast:
cables ar e led down the reflector
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and fixed above or bme.llh
the roof - it muse be well

conn«ted to 1M antmn.l
and this means
lO~rin l ! The four diode
switches are simply four
switching diodes of the type
RA244, which have lower
Ihrough .lUetlu.alion than the
PlN-diodes used prevtou.-';,Iy,
plus , ix car-citOB and eight
fC\won for ~D.ling the
RF and DC ~ths.
conn«ton

• .
,

u

Directional diacrams of the V-anlenaa
A - zero degrees: R - plus or minus 30 deCreea

3.
DIRECTIONALITY SWITCH
Fig. .5 shows the principal elements of the
V·anltn na and directionllity switch. The
feedeR 10 the two radialors RI andR2 mlJSl be
the u.me imp. The switches Ire foeeed or
PlN~hodes, the delly line DL is I short kngth
of ,SO-ohm caMe and the power combiner. can
either be made of coaxial cable or purchased
u. I ready·madehybrid.

The JOdegrte delay line is a
twelfih-wl veltn eth looe piece of .50 ohm
coaxial cable end the power combiner, consists or two quarter-wavelength pieces of 7.5
ohm cable.

The associated IOOR resistor Ibsorbs power of
unequ.al phase. 1be Iwin-conductor, screened
control cable comes from the control and
display unit.

J

If klgic level H is present on the two conlrol
lines cl and c2, In diode switd1el are "on"
andone Ids the directional diagram of 6,. )a.
If only c I is at " H" . PDS 2 and 3 are IWitched
on and the diaeram IumS 10direction RI (6, .
3b). The oppos.ite tum is made if PDSI and 4
Ire switched on (c2 at " H'·) .

/

c=::::
3.1. Switching deuils of the
directionality switcb
The complete circuil is very simple and is
shown in fi, . 6. The V arrangement or the
Inlennl comprises three quarter-wave whips,
which are installedon an electrically cceducting surface of at least 1m x 1m. A car roof il
normally large enough (or this. If for all this
no conductive malerial is IVlilable a ground.
plane of lhis size can be madeof wife nelline
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Princip lc of the DirectionalilYSwitch on the Antenna: R - radiator
PDS " PIN-diode switch; DL " delay line; PC " power co mbiner

"

RECEIVER

S.
CONTROL A ND DI SPLA Y
CIRCU ITRY

Any lUnd of OF receivet wilh audio and
trigger outputs can be used with the V·anteMa
if it bas ooly slightly excess beuery power.
Automatic gaincontrol is an advantage.

The block diagram ill fig.7 shou ld makethings
clear.

4.

It is worth mentioning, to understand the

necessary recelver characteristics, Ihat the
transmitters used in wildlife research operate
in pulse mode in order to achieve an oprtlting
life of up to three years from a lithiumbattery.
Typical .... lues for pulse duration are 2Oms.
with . I second repetition rate.
Here we are using the model 287078 receiv er
made by B&R (W·7801 March-Buchheim,
Gennany) wilh ihe internal addition of the
display circuitry (described in the next chapter) made on Vero-board and Ihe display
instrumentglued to the side.
A more professional route would have been to
COOl>truct • small addilional housing for the
electronics and mount Ihis on the ...ehicle
dashboa rd; this could be connected to Ihe
(unmod ified) receiver by multi-core cable and
connec tors.

There is an an.logue circuit section (above)
and a digital one (below). Each pulse received
activates the chain of timing elements (T I .
T3). Timing I is needed to sun operation of
the .veraging filter. the adler IWO are for
switching the antennadi. gramand (or acti vat ing the sample and hold amplifier. The
diagram is Ihen shifted from the zero position
to plus and minus 30 degfC'CS. the- analogue
voltages proportional to Vr and VI (fig. 3b)
arc stored in the two sample- and hold
amplifiers, and the difference Indicated in thl"
instrume nt.

The S&.H and VA are set up (or unit),
amplificalion. The pulse duration must hi." at
Ie-ast IJms for correct display and the' i m pu l ~
amplitude must be: constant. The' AGe necessary (or this mu...1 CO~ inlo opl"r:uil"1 within
)ms including the illll'mallriggC'r delay lim\"
o(the receiver.

..
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from the block diagram. an inlemallrigger has
been achieved. 50 thai the OF receiver wilhoul
itsown triggercircuil can beemployed.

.-

The analogue circuit section - in the upper half
of the d iagram is equipped with lo w-power
OpAmps . 11 lIle way through. The first
amplifier boosts the audio signal wilh amplifi·

--

---.,- - -

cation

.,

by Rsci and fine Ildjusl-

The nen Iw O amplifiers form together a
precision full-wive rectifier and the Ia.~l is an
activefilter foraveraging.

'"

..,"',

The outputvoltage of the filleris compared by
the amplifie r marW " trigger" with a DC
vohage from n . If the fixed level preset by
is exceeded. lIle LED lights up and the
chain of timing e leTT\l"flts is activated .

..

n

U ll

The OUlpu l volu ge of lIle filter elso passes
through electronic switches 10 two storage
capacitors which Ire follo wed by OpAmps
wuh high input Impedances, these controlthe
instrumemation.
This circu it fulfils the
function of lIle S&H/di ffel't'ntiaJ amp lifier of
lig,7.

-

,1 . 1

Fig .6

SCI coarsely

menl with PI .

Circuit Diagram of the
Directionality Switch

5. 1 Detail s o f th e co ntrol and displ ay
ci rcui try
Fig. 8 shows a lrial circuit with linu t ICs and

some CMOS logic. Only SmA is drawn from

The lasl operational amplifi er produces an
auxiliary vollage of a pprox. 4 .2V with lo w
inlemal impedan ce.

the 12V operating vo ltage. rtlO!ot of which is
taken by jhe switching diodes. Diverging

oud,o

L

Fig.7

.,,-;=_ "

Prin ci ple of the Con trol ae d Eva luilion circuit:
REC ... rece ive r; AF '" averagi ng fi lte ri 5 11 ... sca n/h o ld a mp lifier;
T ... timing ci rcui t; DA ... differenti a l amplifier
<0
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Fig.S Circuit of the Control and Display electronics
Timing circuit TI consists of two NAND
gates of a 4011, the remaining two gatesbeing
employed as buffers before and after the
circuit for rege nerating the pulse edges.

Timing circuits 1'2 and T3 are made up of
Ootype flip-flops, of which two are in one
4013. The Q outputs of both flip-flops control
the electronic switch in the S&H circuit. The

two bar-Q outputs control, via cI and c2, the
switching diodes in the aerial change-over

switc hes. The R-C-R network in bo th con trol
lines suppress high frequency interference
from the digitalcircuit section.

When the double toggle switch is in the FWD
(forward) position. battery voltage is applied
to the two control lines and all diodes are
swltcbed for maximum sensitivity in the
forward direction. With the toggle switch in
the L·R (left-right) position. the control and
display circuitryoperatesas follows.

~
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The audio voltage at poinl AF is amplified,
recnfled and averaged • u already described .
When the smoothed out voltege is sufficiently
high, it triggers the timing circuit TI via the
comparator: TI produces a pulse 3.Sms long
and the LEO lights up. The averaging filter
needs this lime to build up to the correct
average value. After this timer T2 switched
the antenna diagram into the -30 degree
direction and switches the 40 16 (or 4(66)
electronic switch shown top righr 10 through.
pass. After an operating time of 4.Sms the
switched through voltage value is stored in the
47nF cepac hor and reed ocr on the side of the
instrument.
Then, under the control of T3, the same thing
happt'ns with the +30 degrees direction and
the lower S&H circuit, which now givC5 the
stored voltage on the other side of the
instrument.
The instrumen t gives the difference between

-

both voltages. which gives I measure of
direction of the oncomi ng wive front: with
each pctse received a new direction value Is
displayed . The display .sens itivity can be
adjusted with P3.

6.
OPERATIONA L. EX PERIENCE

Dpen -air tests wert carried out in the open
bush land of the Kitangela Game Con SC'rva·
tion Area. A tracking transmlner of me type
294079 (R&R) was used, with • radiated
power of about ImW (antenna height O.Sm).
The V·antenna was mounted on Ihe back of.
Land Rover, in such. way thaI it cou ld be
turned 10 pick up its diagram o r orientated
straight ahead for i n~tf\l mtnt navigation
(fig. 9).
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Wh en we we re at

I

distan ce o f IOkm from the

transmitter the signal was rar too weak
(receive performance below . 14OdBm) to
trigger the instrument's navigation. yer once
heard we co uld lrack !he direction coa rse ly
(w ith the toggle switch in me FWDposition).
At S or 6km distan ce the instrumentation

tracking began to function but the instrument
needle wavered about S degrees one way and
the oilier because of the overloading receiver
noise. Satisfactory results were achieved al
4km distance (receive performance above
· J20dBm). when ihe fluuering of lhe needle
had reduced to less than I degree. With
decreasing distance the display improved
further, in which we determined with further
tests that the instrument display was almost

linear up 10 . trackin g ang le o f more than plus

or minus 20degrees.
The system desc ribed takes about IOms per
tracking operation. Compared with the human
method by ear , which lakes . , Ieast 10 seconds

per sounding, il ls so fast that movement of the
animals is almostinconsequential.

7.
L1TERATURB
(I) Burchard D.: The V·Aerial, A Navigation
Aid for Tracking Down of Radio-Equipped
Wildlife. Biotelemetry IX. pp 31'·318. 1987.
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